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GROOVEARMADA'S NEW lP-03.18.2008
Tom Findlay was in HMV the other day. The instore
radio station was playing a song. A melancholic
but at the same time uplifting song, soulfully old-
school but technologically of·the-moment, rich
with hazy brass and beats. "If you're fond of sand
dunes and salty air ..." Findlay, absent-mindedly
browsing the racks, nodded appreciatively. Top
tune, that. It took him a good two minutes to rea-
lise that, hang on, that was his tune. It was At The
River, a song he and his partner Andy Cato had
dreamt up a few years earlier.

Groove Armada can't help but create songs that
burst out of studio and spread all over the place.
At The River, If Everybody Look.ed The Same,
Superstylin', I See You Baby -
these are towering songs of our , •••• ~;::.,..I
times. But if you're restlessly III or I
inventive, you don't want to
be defined by your past, no
matter how shiny and brilliant.
You want to move away. Or you
want to move on.

Findlay and Cato will readily
admit that, a couple of years,
ago, they considered knocking
Groove Armada on the head.
They'd been going for almost a
decade. They'd achieved more
than they ever dared dream
they'd achieve since first
meeting in 1995, starting their
own London club night and
releasing At The River, their
debut single, in 1997. They'd taken their revved-
up live show round the world several times (Aus-
tralia in particular loves Groove Armada). They'd
made four albums that reinvented the house mu-
sic wheel, and played fast and loose with other
genres besides. They'd been Grammy nominated,
and had everyone from Elton John to the Ibizan
massive singing their praises. Their Best Of... had
flown off the shelves.

50, Groove Armada had done their bit. But they
were also stuck on the same label as Britney Spears
and Steps. That got fairly depressing sometimes.
You might be tired, and a little fed up, too.

But then, as it always had done, the music came
calling. And what happened was a focused collec-
tion of 15 songs each flowing into the next like
the best kind of homemade mix-tape. In its place
came Soundboy Rock.

tributions from a dreamteam of rappers and vo-
calists. Soul queen Angie Stone sat at the piano
with the Groove Armada man, chain-smoking and
exhaling lyrics over the punchy rhythms of Feel
The Same As You. Later, once Cato was back in
Europe, Rhymefest - signed to Mark Ronson's label
- would add whipsmart hip hop block-party vibes
to the pneumatic funk of The Girls Say.

Back in London, Findlay was working with Mutya
Buena and hit songwriter Karen Poole. Cato had
come across the former 5ugarbabe singer via a
Chicago-based website from which he sources a
lot of his vinyl; he had no idea who she was. Pool,
meanwhile, had been put forward as a possible
COllaborator by Groove Armada's new A&R man.

~ And onwards and upwards rolled
the Soundboy buzz ... Tony Allen,
formerly of Fela Kuti's band and
currently featuring in The Good,
The Bad And The Queen with
Damon Albarn, agreed to chip
in. As did Candi Staton - the leg-
endary vocalist had appeared
at the Lovebox Weekender.
Her gutsy vocal and Allen's be-
witching drumming, as well as
rolling piano chords and, stabs
of strings, combine to dazzling
effect on the Philly-esque soul
classicism of Paris. Candi pops
up aga,in on the dancefloor dy·
namite of Love Sweet Sound.

After many months and miles and emailed mega-
files, Findlay joined Cato in Barcelona for six in·
tense weeks of 20-hour days at the end of 2006.
Over countless cigs, Heinekens and pizzas they
wrestled their many-limbed album into shape. And
more collaborators kept joining the eclectic party:
Simon Lord from Black Ghosts added vocals to The
Things That We Could Share, and Alan Donohoe
from The Rakes did the same to the wonderful See
What You Get. Welsh-dwellIng American Jeb LOY
Nichols supplies croony folk-vibesto What's Your
Version?, while Findlay's Sugardaddy collaborator
Tim Hutton supplies the chorus. Buzzed-about
newcomer Jack McManus - now with his own re-
cord deal - brings spacey vocal ambience to the
bleepy textures of From The Rooftops.

The first single for th U5 is "Love Sweet Sound"
(released Feb 18th). It features the vocals of the
iconic Candi Staton and is a full blown hi-houser!

ears young. It's an album teeming with ideas, fea-
furing a roll-call of superlative talents. It's a tes-
tament to Groove Armada's core visionary genius
that it all flows together like one seamless whole.
Like the seasoned DJs they are, Cato and Findlay
knoW that context is everything - that the highest
high can be made higher still, that the mellowest
pull-it-back moment can still pack a mighty punch.
And if you can shape all that into one album, you
might be onto something: a record that'll have you
pogoing in a field, rocking on the sofa or bouncing
off the walls in a club.

Tom Findlay: 'Dance music is in a period of transi-
tion. It's an interesting time, whether it's Klaxons

, or New Young Pony Club. It felt right to make an
exciting record that wasn't taking itself too seri-
ously. We wanted to have a lot of different styles
and vocalists, but give it a little flow ... Pop is an
attitude we believe in. And we believe in challeng-
ing ourselves. Both those strains run through the
album."

Andy Cato: "There's a kind of no-nonsense attitude
about this record. We've been taking a storm-
ing live show round the world for ten years. We
wanted to capture that energy for the first time
on a whole CD. 'Aggressive' might not be the right
word, but 'ballsy' is."

Soundboy Rock hits the sores on March 18th.

And that's the GAB.•.this week in Texas. :)
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Follow the Bouncing Balls ...
AUSTIN
If you haven't yet experienced it, here's still time to
catch Joe Hartman's amazing one-man, multiple-
character tour-de-force, Overwhelming Underdogs,
at the Arts on Real Theater through March 16.
Directed by Kirk German and produced by The City
Theatre Company, dogs follows the lives of seven
unlikely heroes - including an inappropriate kids'-
show host, a neurotic meditation guide, a strug-
gling 1950's nightclub chanteuse and a hapless
spelling bee runner-up - as they challenge the def-
inition of what it means to be a winner. The Los
Angeles Times describes Hartman as "as comically
clumsy as he is deftly capable," and those attrib-
utes are given full-reign in this award-winning
show. Performances are Thursdays through
Saturdays at 8 pm, Sundaysat 5:30 pm at the 2826
Real Street performance space. For tickets and
additional information, please contact Arts on Real
at 512-524-2870.

The Austin Tennis Club is gearing up for its biggest
annual event, the Heart of Texas (HOT) Classic6,
being held this year March 14-16 at the UT
Intramural Fields just north of downtown. HOT6
this year coincides with the annual SXSW Music
Festival so, in addition to some incredible court
action, the city will be jam-packed with the musi-
cians and fans that have made Austin the Live
Music Capital of the World. The event includes the
Draw Party for players on Thursday, March 13, from
7-10 pm at Rain on 4th, 217-B West 4th Street,
tournament play on Saturday and Sunday, and the
Tournament Banquet, which will be held at the UT
Alumni Center on Sunday. For more information
and to register for the tournament, please visit the
ATCwebsite at austintennisclub.com.

DALLAS
Whether it's a shrunken ovary, a failed singing
career or a trial for attempted murder, there's noth-
ing the McGrath sisters can't fix with a tall glass of
lemonade an,d a late-night gab-fest around the
kitchen table in Beth Henley's renowned Crimes of
the Heart, now playing at Theatre Three. In this
Pulitzer Prize-winning comedy - which was made
into a critically-acclaimed film starring Diane
keaton, Jessica Lange and Sissy Spacek - Lenny,

Meg and Babe face ghosts of the past and redis-
cover the healing power of laughter after they are
reunited to deal with the fact that Babe has just
shot her husband. Terry Dobson directs the T3
production, which runs Thursdays through Sundays
through March 16. Ticket prices are just $25-40,
and can be purchased by calling T3 at 214-871-
3300, option 1, and by visiting the T3 website at
theatre3dallas.com. This production features
Dallas favorite Gary Floyd in the role of Doc Porter.

Don't forget that next Saturday, March 1, is the
10th Anniversary Toast to Life gala, being held at
The Women's Museum at Fair Park. This year's
event is an extravagant masquerade ball represent-
ing a Venetian Carnivale and includes dinner, cock-
tails and dancing. Tickets are $150 for VIP admis-
sion, $100 for general admission, and can be
obtained by going to rcdallas.org. Proceeds from
the event benefit the programs and services of the
ResourceCenter of Dallas.

HOUSTON
The 2008 Montrose Softball League (MSL) kicks off
on Sunday, March 30, and team members and
coaches are already working hard to make sure
that this season is the best in the organization's 28
year history. Games this year will be played at the
newly-renovated Sio-Pitch City, 1826 Gault Road in
north Houston. The MSL is dedicated to the pro-
motion of amateur softball for all persons regard-
less of race, creed, religion, sex or national origin,
with special emphasis placed on the participation of
the gay community of Greater Houston. The goal
of the league is to provide a sports outlet for indi-
viduals as a way to meet and interact with like-
minded people in the spirit of friendly competition
in an environment that promotes good health and
fitness. The MSL hosts several fundraising events
throughout the year, including Pranksters in Pumps
- which will be held on April 5 - Jocks':,n Dresses
and the Lone Star Cup Golf Tournament. For more
information about the 2008 Opening Day festivi-
ties, as well as the MSL, please visit their website
at montrosesoftbalileague.com.

SAN ANTONIO
Two of America's most celebrated composers

Leonard Bernstein and Stephen Sondheim - form
the foundation for the next concert of the Alamo
City Men's Chorus - Brilliantly Bernstein, Stunningly
Sondheim - that will be presented on Saturday,
March 15 at 8 pm at the McAllister Auditorium of
San AntoniO College, 1300 San Pedro. Romp with
the Sharks and Jets of West Side Story and dream
with Tony and Maria, and sail through the yearn-
ings of Peter Pan in an evening teeming with lush
melody, tantalizing lyrics and riveting rhythm.
Tickets for this exciting musical event are just $20,
and can be purchased online at acmc-texas.org, or
by calling 210-495-SING.

The Human Rights Campaign presents its Spring
fundraiser, Bowling for Equality, on Saturday, March
15 from 2-5 pm at the Bandera Bowl Funplex, 6700
Huebner Road. There are several ways to join in
the fun - as an individual bowler, a team, a lane
sponsor, a lane/team combo or a supportive spec-
tator - but whichever you choose to be, you're sure
to have a hilarious good time and, most important-
ly, proceeds benefit the HRC, the nation's largest
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender civil rights
organization. For more information, to buy tickets
and to sign-up for sponsorship, please visit
hrc.org/sanantoniobowling.

To have an event listed in this column, please
forward all pertinent information to us at
twtmagazine@aol.com at least two (2)
weeks prior to the event.





Dear Diva, Dear Diva:

I just got a new Rude Boy Prostate Massager,
and I am in heaven, honey! Have you tried it
yet? It's divinel

It is long rumored that, when Clark Gable was running the Gay path, he
often trekked to Houston. SAY...weren't you photographed with him at a
naughty bar named the Rip and Ram on Westheimer? Then, caught the
very next day pool-side at the Shamrock Hilton! The tabloids played it off
as platonic, but now it is time to tell the true ....Miz Scarlett .. Curious in Cut and Shoot

Houston Cabana Boi Dear Happy:

I'm embarrassed to admit that I DID try the old
Rude Boy, but even more embarrassed to share
with you that, when I bought it, I had no idea that it
would provide me with hours upon hours of orgias-
tic pleasure. You see, I happened to be at what we
would call a Home & Garden Show in Paris a few
months ago, and I happened upon the bad boy at
a booth selling plumbing fixtures. I bought it
because the color would look fabulous in my pow-
der room. While installing it, it slipped and I fell and
before I knew it I was singing ah, sweet mystery of
life at last I've found you in the key of E Then, my
boyfriend, Edgar, tried it, and he went from a tenor
to a mezzo soprano in seconds. Who knew?

Dear Way Wrong:

Oh, sweetie...see, this is how nasty and scurrilous rumors get started. I was,
at no time, photographed with Clark Gable at "a naughty bar named the Rip
and Ram on Westheimer." Perish the thought. It was at the Pink Elephant,
which was located on Leeland. What happened later on at the Shamrock was-
n't anybody's business then, and it certainly isn't now. So, please check your
facts before you go blabbing misinformation such as this to whatever doppel-
gangers and wannabes that you have in your sphere. There are laws to pro-
tect innocent people, such as myself, ya know...Oh, what the hell- the real story
didn't happen in Houston...it happened on the train to Atlanta for the premiere
of Gone With the Wind. Clark was, as usual, going through one of his "straight"
phases, and was terrified that the press and Vivian Leigh were going to find out
that the companion that was sharing his sleeping car was wearing Bay Rum
instead of My Sin. This was back in the day when they had those fabulous
beds that unfolded from the wall of one's stateroom, and it was in that bed that
I spent the entire trip from Los Angeles to the Peachtree State. Suffice it to say
that Scarlet was a fool, and the only eighteen inches she needed to concern
herself with were the ones below Rhett's belt.

Redecorating? The Diva would love to share
her helpful hints with you. Send your ques-
tions to twtmagazine@ao/.com, Subject Line:
Dear Diva.

Dear Diva

I was so saddened to hear that Bush cancelled your usa tour to the
Middle Eastl Why is the world denied such talent? With a cast like Carrot
Top, Paula Poundstone, Morley Safer and Clay Aiken, it would have been
a true American revue. How are the troops taking it? We hear Lacroix was
set to create a complete line of costumes and that afterward y'all would
be picking up the canceled dates from the Spice Girl's cancelled tour ...

Whipping Winnie in Waxahachie

Dear Nag:

What in hell I was even doing, attempting to give W a break and orchestrate
the tour to begin with, I'll never know - but, yes, the bastard pulled the plug on
what surely would have been the crowning achievement of my career and
which would have provided such solace and comfort to our brave men and
women in Iraq. The fact of the matter is that I wouldn't have even considered
doing the tour, were it not for the chance to provide that solace and comfort to
all those brave, beautiful boys...but, it's all history now, and certainly not worth
ruminating over. I'll use Lacroix's brilliant designs for my next costume party,
release a new album and video, continue to write to all those brave, beautiful
and buff boys and do a few appearances with Victoria Beckham for her new
clothing line and that'll be that. Then, once Hillary takes office in 2009, I'll work
something out so that I can entertain those brave, beau'tlful~bufjiand brilliant
boys when they get off the troops ships that bring them home, which is really
better anyway. All that sand wreaks havoc on a pair of pumps, and I'd much
rather experience dry skin from a New York subway than a hot desert wind any
day...

Al{11iu. 1» the tU\lt.-wurn

DEAR DIVA.
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Host/Co-Sponsor: The Cockpit Club ••
113 San Jacinto • Downtown Austin U--Thanks to our Supporters:

LOBO, Red Roof Inn-Austin South,
TWT, fave, & Q Avenue Productions
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Online: www.MrGayAustinUSA.com
FAX: 972-288-8020
Phone: 214-662-8020
Email: popproductions@aol.com

Peter CYp."... PI'oductiorw: The offlcialauthoriUd fTanchi<e preliminary coree •• for the Z3rd Annual Mr, Gay Te••• USA and the Mr. Gay USA Pageant.

pril

To Recieve an Application, choose one of the
methods below. Applications are also accepted
at the time of pre-registration. All applications
must be signed no later than April 4th.

Peter 0' Porras Productions
and

The Cockpit Club
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Bringing Integrity, Dignity, Trust And Respect Back
To The Male Entertainment And Pageant Industry

Benefiting 00
AIDS Services of Austin AiD 5

"
Special Appearances by

Curtis Anthony, MR. TEXAS USA
&

Your Master of Ceremonies:"
Miss Kelly Kline

Judging Categories:
• Personal Interview

- Swim Wear Competition
• Creative / Formal Wear

<Talent Competition
-Fund Raising

9:00pm
Both Nlghtsl



11 Years Ago This Week in Texas

It was easy to get Spring Fever eleven years ago
This Week in Texasafter viewing the stunning Tlo-
lensed image of McAllen's very own Angel

Fernando on our cover, but once one looked inside
its pages...well, that Fever was raging! Angel was
a Gemini, enjoyed working out, art and long-dis-
tance running, and could be seen revealing his
sculpted body in dance clubs throughout the Bayou
City. Which is why we were such a fixture in dance
clubs throughout the Bayou City.....

For those outside the Houston area, there was a
plethora of pleasing parties and events throughout

the state to occupy one's
time and ease the regret
one might feel over not
being able to view such a
fab form, including the Mr.
Gay Metroplex AII-
American contest featuring
Mr. Gay All-American John
Martin Beebe at The

~ Brick in Dallas; the Happy
Hour Silver & Gold

. .Giveaway at JR's Video Bar~1. -in Houston; the Grand
i.9't:< aOpening of The Annex in

San Antonio; The Nacha Type Show, featuring
special guests Kelly Kline, Jame Perry and
Louria at Charlie's in Austin; and the Big Country
AIDS Foundation Benefit Show at The Rainbo Bar
in Abilene.

SAY, WASN'T THAT .••• MissGay America Lauren
Taylor, helping to raise funds to help provide a
proper burial for former MissGayAustin, Nicole, at
the Rainbow cattle Company in Austin; Captain

Orca, cooking a mean
burger at the Sunday
afternoon cook-outs at
Charlie's, again in Austin;
porn god Cliff Parker,
revealing his awesome tal-
ents at The Brick in Dallas;
Valerie Lohr, lOOkingfor
the most-talented person
in the Metroplex during her
Tuesday night talent show
at JR's, still in Dallas; disco
diva Shannon, letting the

music play at the Disco Ball at Sue Ellen's, yet still
in Dallas; TGRAcandidate Wayne Marion, dealing

some jack at 'Bout Time, back in Austin; newly-
crowned Miss Twin Cities Nikki Lamour, promot-
er Manny Anzaldua and first alternate Heather
Thomas, kvelling over Nikki's bejeweled headdress
at Buddies II, back in Dallas; renowned mixologist

Matt Reyna serving up a refreshing adult bever-
age to equally-renowned mix-master Rocky B at
Heaven in Houston; Don Gill, being a Knight in
Black Leather at the Venture-N, also in Houston;
Lexy Bowen and Emperor XIII Jerel McNeil,
going around the world in eighty ways at Soiree
Aubergine at Gentry, also and again in Houston;
Kourtney Balboa and Jessica Wells, donning
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their footie pajamas for the PJParty at Chances in
San Antonio; Melissa Crawford, snatching the
Miss Texas Continental crown from a field of stiff
competition with Erica Andrews placing as first
runner-up at The Saint, still in San Antonio; Ken
Zuchowski, joining Chris Autry on the manage-
ment team at the Eagle Mountail Saloon, yet still in
San Antonio; and Larry "Hot Chocolate"
Edwards, catching up with his idol Tina Turner
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backstage at The Oprah Winfrey Show on television Ioct
sets throughout the Lone Star state. ~
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Finally, resident FRESHBEATerJimmy Smith prof-
fered The TexasTen of danceable dance ditties to
his legion of fans, a list that included Show Me
Heaven by Chimera, Please Don't Go by No Mercy
and Latin Thing by....well, Latin Thing.

And that's the way it was, This Week in Texas 1997!
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Helvetica
Helvetica is a feature-length independent film about typography, graphic design
and global visual culture. It looks at the proliferation of one typeface (which will
celebrate its 50th birthday in 2007) as part of a larger conversation about the way
type affects our lives. The film is an exploration of urban spaces in major cities
and the type that inhabits them, and a fluid discussion with renowned designers
about their work, the creative process, and the choices and aesthetics behind
their use of type.

Helvetica encompasses the worlds of design, advertising, psychology, and com-
munication, and invites us to take a second look at the thousands of words we
see every day.

The film was shot in high-definition on location in the United States, England, the
Netherlands, Germany, Switzerland, France and Belgium. It is currently screening
at film festivals and special events worldwide.

Interviewees in Helvetica include some of the most illustrious and innovative
names in the design world, a must-have for those interested in design.

The Dl Chronicles The Complete First Season
The DL Chronicles tells the stories of men of color who by consequence and by
choice, live sexually duplicitous and secret lifestyles. Narrated by aspiring journal-
ist, Chadwick Williams, as he pursues research while authoring a book about MSM
(Men who Sleep with Men) aka "The Down Low," we enter into a provocative and
intriguing world of sexual discovery, denial, betrayal, love and loss.

Well photographed, artful, sensuous love scenes with nudity as well as sultry,
moody music are characteristic of most episodes.

This collection includes the pilot episode: Wes, and the subsequent award winning
episodes, Robert, Boo, and Mark. It is also loaded with extras; bloopers, director's
commentary, behind the scenes footage, interviews, and the making of the series
featurette.

Fat Girls
Two misfits struggle to make their way through the living hell that is high school in
this independent comedy drama. Rodney (Ash Christian) lives in a small Texas tow!')
where most folks don't have much use for musical theater or much understanding,
of the gay lifestyle. •
Since the barely closeted Rodney wants little else besides a boyfriend and the
leading role in a Broadway show, this doesn't make life easy for him, and he has
only one close friend -- Sabrina (Ashley Fink), a smart and funny girl who happens
to wei~h nearly three hundred pounds. Sabrina encourages Rodney to embrace his
inner' fat girl," and he finds someone who understands his dreams when he strikes
up a friendship with Mr. Cox (Jonathan Caouette), the school's drama coach, who
also does a mean Liza Minnelli impersonation in his spare time. Written and di-
rected by leading man Ash Christian when he was only 20 years old, Fat Girls was
screened in competition at the 2006 Tribeca Film Festival. - Mark Deming, All
Movie Guide. The film also features he talents of Dallas' very own Richard Curtin
AND Edna Jean Robinson.
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The Painted Lady fin

and, Best Place t9 Stay
Again and Again by
Arrington's Traveler

Magazine

620 Broadway Street
San Antonio, TX 78215

210-220-1092
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TEXAS If A
Capitol CiTea

So we are cruising home, some of us crazy drunk and
some of us sober as a judge, when what to our amazed
eyes should appear but a huge buck in the middle of
the loop. Cars swerved, we swerved to avoid the cars..
and off trotted the Buck completely unharmed. Just like
out of a movie...

Speaking of movies - the voices we heard at Oilcan
, [Harry's Club

Popular were
dead on ver-
sions of some
grand dames of
the flickering
film set but
these were from
the lips and
vocal cords of
none other than
Jimmy James,
international
illusionist and
'singer. Jimmy is
pictured here
prior to his per-

formance with OCH
owner Larry Davis
and barback Adam..
sigh we lust for men
in power and Larry
just sets our hearts
aflutter and our
heels fill with hell-

um! Jimmy's 2 sets included
dead on renditions of Eartha
Kitt, Mae West, Judy Garland
and of course Jimmy's faboo
smash hit, Fashionista! While
signing autographs and CD's
Manwatch Maven Marci
Fletcher posed with Mr

...1!iii&& • Frank posed for us at
the door.. Alfred of the
managerial set.. and
then we scoped out
the weight room
which is perfect for
pec performances!

James and OCH doorman Glenn - who does wonderful
art pieces plus charity work for those with HIV and
AIDS... gotta love him! Sorry about missing breakfast,
sweetie, but we will take a raincheck! Adult Video stars
and more are heading your way for Club Popular,truly
one of the fastest growing "popular" nights on Austin's
lineup!

On our way to 4th street we stopped by the hottest
shop in Central Texas.. Lobo where we happened upon
the diva Shady Lady gracing one of the Birthday cardsr'

on sale. What a selection and what a treat to see Shady
in Austin! The staff showcase their line of Andrew
Christian clothing and will also be amongst those mak-

enough of the dee-lish menu. David has such a cute
tushie.. and yes we HAVEpinched it before - so there!

man for 2008. Guests Neutron, Mr Gay Texas USofPl
and MissGay Texas USofAKelexisDavenport will be on
hand to entertain everyone.

Alamo CiTea
Of course, everyone knows that Luther's is THE meet-
ing place for all the shakers of the moving variety in the
River City, but did you also know that it's become the
hub of activity for some of Our Town's most popular
groups and organizations' That's right, babies, entire
busloads of~'
folks are
converging
on the boffo
burgeri
barn, turn-
ing it into
THE place
to see and
be seen -
even from
the 90 VIA

t hat
rumbles
on by at
least a
couple
of dozen
times a
day.
Jus t
recently,
w h i I e
stopping

in for our usual round of nachosand chalupas, we came
across the members of the Classic Chassis car Club,
comparing each other's chassis and turning the entire
evening into an absolute love-fest. Thankfully, buff and
beautiful Billy was on-hand to tend to the crowds -
which naturally meant that we had to order even more
to satisfy the hunger that he always causes us. Gotta
be the legs!

Speaking of legs, now that the warm weather is begin-
ning to settle in for what appears to be a very long haul,
you can be sure to spot Heat's Randy and Pete clad in
those comely cargo shorts that look so good on them -
which, of course, means that we get lots and lots of
opportunities to ogle their luscious legs. Which also of
course means that we get hungry all over again, and
are forced to go see Billy and his gore gams...which
means that we order even more food to sate our
hunger pangs. It's a vicious Circle,doncha know.

We caught up with another vicious circle in the form of
DJ Shawn, MC Krista and DJ Joseph over at the Silver
Dollar Saloon, and promptly joined them in the revelry
which always takes place whenever the thrilling three-
some is in da house. The longtime libation lounge was
the site of Fran Mendez' recent mumble-something
birthday bash, so you know the place was packed,
sweeties. Naturally, we were first in line to give the giv-
ing gal her birthday swats...but, she was smart enough
to pad her bum really well so she didn't feel a thing.
Atta girl, Fran! And you should have heard Krista war-
bling Happy Birthday, honeys....

FInally we dashed in and out of Rain, hunting for hand-
some Dave Santana.. only to run into him down the
strip! Then back to Rain, just missing him... but we did
makefriends with adorable Jonathan. Dallaswas DJ-ing

ing the capitol CIty the Adult Video Petformance capitol
in Texas! Enrique, proprietor and all around great guy
works closely alongside Patrick Salazar (crack TWT
imagemaker) who runs Latest and Gayest.com. It's all
about networking babies!

Who needs the Radissonwhen you have facilities such
as the awesome MidTowne Spa to bunk and party at!
What a clean, classy facility - we almost headed down-
stairs and got lost in the shadows.. but we were the
designated driver, and behaved this time! Alfred and

and Karaoke was in full swing for the Wednesday night
lineup. We ran into the Hugheses, Nadine and Michael,
as they sauntered into the club where Mr Gay Austin
USofAis slated for this coming Sunday.Join Nadine and
MarcAnthony, Mr GayAustin 2007 as they crown a new



Even though the official celebration is over, the party
just keeps on going over at the 2015, thanks mostly to
the allure of Dick and the fact that so many people
wanna practice what they learned in Health class on
Serge, Chris, Johnny and Zach. We just happened to
be online the other day (quell sutptiset; and headed on
over to the club's My Space website, where luminaries
such as Jade Esteban Estrada, Michael Lucas, Autumn
Summers and our very own Mario Maresjust happen to
be official Friends of the potent potable palace. And
while we just adore luminaries, we have to admit that
Joshua, Jose and Jay were the ones that really got our
motors running. Damned if their profiles weren't set to
private...

Private is not something any of the contestants that
entered the Mr. Texas Cowboy contest at the Bonham
Exchangewere called, what with the fact that they had
to show how good
they looked in a pair
of boxer briefs and
ropers and all and
all. We were natu-
rally on-hand to
cheer the 5 contest-
ants on as they
peeled off thei r
Wranglers and
revealed the best of
the west to the
assembled masses-
even though we
had to fortify our-
selves with some
intoxicating elixirs
from the tag team
refreshing adult beverage dispenser of Samantha and
Pauljust to be able to cope with all that gorgeousness
on stage. Niecy in a cowboy hat, Lee just being the
handsome hung devil that he is... what a wonderful
evening - photos of which you can view in the exclusive
In Focus feature of the event right in this very maga-
zine.

If you've ever wondered why the Saint is called the
Showbar of the Southwest, then obviously you've never
been to one of the evenings of satire, pantomime and
the dance (as Naomi Sims used to say) that the club
hosts. Just about everyone who is anyone in the field
of femme mimicry can be found tempting and tantaliz-
ing the crowds five nights of the week, and more than
one marriage proposal has taken place by the dressing
room door after some of the perfect performances.
Two showcast members that have tallied up the most

Finally, the talk of Texas is
San Antonio's own Gay Strip
Club, Encounters, located on
the far Northside. We hung
out there this weekend and
saw so many hotties in the
Male and Female form,
wearing next to nothing - it
was a dream come true!
Where do you find all those
sexy thangs?? Just a small
example of what Kurtis has
to offer is highlighted here in
leather, cowboy hat, boots
chaps and not much else!
Check out their VIP room for
a unique experience to the
Gay community in San Antonio. Simply the best!

Big 0 Tea
Faithful readers (and is there any other kind) of this col-
umn are sure to know that we just adore gore guys, so
when - while doing our usual drooling and lactating
over Gary Floyd - we spotted an uber-hottie by the
name of Randy at Bills' Hideaway the other night, we

made such a mess all
over ourselves in our
haste to get up close
and personal with him
that the folks over at
the Dry Clean Super
Center are gonna be
working overtime trying
to make us presentable
again. Hey, don't be
hatin' .... if you'd been
there, you'd have done
the same thing.
Naturally, Randy at-
tracts beautiful people
of both genders, and
the'\( dee-l ish dame
hanging all over him

surely attests to that fact. For the one or two of you
that may care to know, the chesty chick goes by the
lovely name of Mikala....but not around us, she does-
n't ....

While we were in the neighborhood, we thought we'd
dash into Crews Inn for a while because we heard that
some of the EDtonics that we can find at Zippers often
pop into the Inn to help other innocent victims of this

inconvenient syndrom.
While we didn't see any
of our usual cure-ails,
we did happen upon a
positively sin-tillating
stud by the name of
Ceric that did more to
put us in the mood for
love than any of our
previous husbands or
our subscription to the
Playgirl channel. We
spent a few moments
getting to know him
really, really well and
are now pleased to
report that we consider
ourselves permanently

and completely cured of ED. Doesn't mean we won't
still be popping a few placebos, of course....

Meanwhile,over at Pekers,we were delighted - delight-
ed, do you hear - to run into a captivatingly comely cou-
ple by the name of Tim and Morgan while looking for

ToniPagethe other night, and we immediately plopped
ourselves right down at their table to learn everything
there is to know about the tantalizing twosome. We
must report, however, that we were so busy ogling the
perky pair that absolutely everything they said flew
right through our cranial cavity and was lost in the
ethers. Not that we mind...it just gives us an excuse to
spend more time with them at some future date. vesh,
babies...more time!

Speaking of time, we wish we had all the time in the
Worldto spend with our very dear friend Corbin and his
fab friends Mark and Rachel, 'cause Corbin's just the
kind of guy that satisfies everything that one needs sat-
iSfying, doncha see. He's stylish, handsome, urbane
and all those things that mummy told us we were sup-

posed to look for when we were in the market for a
husband - AND he just adores imbibing on refreshing
adult beverages at Mickey's, so what more could one
ask for. We can't wait to see him in his softball uniform
when he decks out for the Maniax pre-season kick-off
party at the club next Thursday, since he really knows
how to fill a cup....as it were.

While we're on the subject of filling things, the booth
boys at
S4 Sure
k now
how to
fill a
dance
f 100 r ,
and it's
not just
the
m u sic
that gets
the

excitement going - it's the fact that the occupants of
said booth are such heavenly hotties, honeys. Fromthe
mix-masting skills of DJ Erik and the ambience-setting
talents of Ron and Matt, there's no better toe-tapping
experience in all the Metroplex than the one that you'll
find at the Station. And to think that we used to twirl
and spin in the very same spot on the dance floor when
it was the Old Plantation. Of course, we were just six
or seven years old at the time ....

Whenever you need anything at Woody's - and we do
mean anything - then all you have to do is ask the too-
too-fabulous honcho of the head variety, Chris, who is
willing to do whatever it takes to satisfy the myriad
needs of his customers. His buddy Mike can attest to
that fact, as he's seen Chris going to great lengths -
great lenqths, do you hear - to put a smile on the faces
of many of the club's patrons. Putsa smile on our faces
just thinking about it ....ahem.



you frown you can always go to the patio at Kaliente,
where all the lights are dim and everyone's waiting for
you. Thank you, Petula. All we know is that any patio
that brings two handsome hombres like Kali-Eloy and
Javier together is numero uno in our books - and any
patio upon which Alberto may trod is even better. We
wanted to enter the perfect pair in the Hot Chico &
Chica Kaliente Contest, but they were so much in love
and completely disinterested in anything we had to say
that it was a no-go. Doesn't mean we can't tuck the
idea away in our little fantasy banks, though ....

Cowtown Tea
If you've noticed a helluva lot more bumalicious
Wranglers around town, it's because this weekend is
the gi-mongous Cowtown Rodeo,an event that attracts
hot and hunky men in tight, tight jeans and hugantic
ropers to the Metroplex better than a sale at Shepler's.
So, saddle up and ride a cowboy this weekend...it's part
of our heritage, after all.

Another part of our heritage is the Imperial Court de Ft.
Worth/Arlington, and this auspicious and august body

recently
hosted a
benefit
show for
the i r
general
fund at
B est
Friends.
Hosti ng
the fab
f e t e
w ere
non e

other than Robert Laine and PaigeDaniels, and fun was
had be one and all in support of this truly magnificent
organization. Our very dear friend Angela Aaron was
also on hand, and we are pleased to report that her nip-
ple piercings are intact and looking as fagulous as the
day she first got them. We are saddened, however, to
report that - after more than 41 years of true and faith-
ful service to her and the community - Angela was
forced to retire her eyelashesand purchase a new pair.
The old lashes were batted at more men in their illus-
trious career than Hank Aaron ever did to balls, and tru-
mormongers are mongering that the now-retired acces-
sories are being placed under glass and in a time cap-
sule that is not scheduled to be opened until the
Cowboys win another'" - .•
Super Bowl. So, we figure
around 2023 or so...

And while we're on the
subject of figures (okay, it's
a stretch, but we wanna go
ogle some butts over at
Watt Arena,) no one cuts a
finer figure than the bee-
yor-geous Caress Riatta,
and if you wanna see her
you've gotta go to
Stampede, 'cause that's
where the fab femme
mimic hosts an oh-so-pop-
ular diva show. We must

admit that we're absolutely stunned and amazed at the
heights to which Caress' hair is now aspiring, and are
overwhelmed at how she's mastered the art of back-
combing. Now, THAT'S talent, tootsies.....Caress and
we will be front bench center at the rodeo, making sure
there are no zipper tragedies, so be sure and come by
and say "Howdy!"

(shut up, y'all.) Even
though we've known
Randall since back in
the day when he was
Randy, and even
though Peter really
melts our butter, Cory
just seems to know
exactly what we need
when we perch on a
stool before him, and
mixes the perfect
potent potable to
match our moods.
And that mega-watt
smile ....why, he can
turn the world on with
those pearly whites

And we just love that in a man...

Space CiTEA
We were so excited that our very dear friend and some-
times fantasy bed partner Brett Henrichsen was gonna
be at South Beach for their Red Party that we went up
into the attic and found
all of our best and most
sheer red apparel to
attend the event in.
Naturally, we were
absolutely the hit of the
event...until Brett decid-
ed to put on a little
impromptu strip show
up in the booth, and
suddenly all eyes were
on him instead of our
garters and six-inch
pumps. Dammit. We
have to admit that the
sight of the LA-based

ing than that of us in a
Merry Widow, but still
one would think that
they would've like our
crotchless panties. The
place was packed, mak-
ing it both the coolest
and the hottest place on
Earth, and even our best
gal pal HP was over-
whelmed with just how
many folks were in the
Pacific party palace to
see the Masterbeater.
Just goes to show that
when you've got talent
like Brett does, people
will come....ahem. Be sure to check out the special In
Focus feature of the event right in this very magazine
you're now enjoying.

there is to love in a revealing photograph that we
snapped at the Montrose Mining Company, don't you?
Well, most of H-town remembers, 'cause busloads
descended on the libation lounge to view for them-
selves all the magnificence that the man possesses -
why, there was a line out the door of perky peeps just
dying to ogle the massive macho man. And, based on
the smiles on just two of those linesmen, it was an
experiencewell worth the wait.

While we're on the subject of enjoying, we always enjoy
popping in to the Number One Gay Bar in Houston,
JR's, for a round of ribald refreshing adult beverages
with our very dear friend Cory, a sexy potable purveyor
that takes such good care of us that we're thinking of
adopting him so he can look after us in our old age

Wedon't do waiting very well, which is why we always
lOveto go to Meteor, where the studly staff keeps the
Waittime between our arrival and the delivery of our
first lovely libation down to such a minuscule number of
minutes that they're barely measurable. During a
recentspin through the martini manse, we were feeling
a little generous and let a thrilling threesome interrupt
that delivery process so that they could experience the

joy of rapid delivery themselves - and STILL our
parched throat was soothed with flowing liquid before
sand could form on our tongue. Now THAT's quick
babies...

Resurrection Metro-
politan Community
Church recently host-
ed an exclusive
screening of the
award-winning docu-
mentary For the Bible
Tells Me So, and we
were natu raIly on-
hand to find out what
the infamous tome
had to say. Dan
Karslake's provoca-
tive, entertaining film
brilliantly reconciles
homosexuality and
Biblical scripture and,
in the process, re-
veals that Chruch-
sanctioned anti-gay bias is based almost solely upon a
significant and malicious misinterpretation of the book.
Director of Outreach Mark Eggleston was at the screen-
ing to share with us in that special way that he has that
it really is okay to be gay - a fact that we honestly
believed we were the only ones to know. Thanks,
Mark, for a great event...and be sure to check out the
In Focus feature of the screening in this issue!

Out in the Gay Southwest, we constantly have people
coming up to us and asking who is the source of all the

incredible music
that packs the
dance floors at
Crystal, so we just
knew that we had
to snap an iconic
image of the marvy
mixologist so that
you'd all know. His
name, of course, is
DJ Guero, and with
over 1350 Friends
on his My Space
site, it's obvious
that quite a few
more of you know
about him than
you're letting on -
including how sexy
he looks in a black

cowboy hat. The really good news is that you can bring
the party home with you and listen to the G Man's tunes
while sitting in your underwear in front of your comput-
er, 'cause Crystal has all the spinner's best mixes loaded
right onto their website. Now we never have to be
without our G....
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Back in the 'hood, we got a special and personal invita-
tion from our best gal pal Sofonda st. John to attend
the Court Investiture show at EJ'sand, becausewe just
adore the glamour and glitz of a good investiture, we
high-tailed it right over to the club to be dazzled by all
the sashes and rhinestones. And girls are we glad we



did ,
'ca use
we not
only ran
into our
bestest
bud Jeff
- he of
the Exe-
cutive
Ad u It

Video honcho of the
head variety set -
but we also espied
a perfectly-attired
fellow by the name
of Reggie who's
glutes were so glo-
rious and pouch so
packed that we
almost completely
forgot why the hell
we were there in
the first place.
Reggie is currently
resting comfortably
in our California
King back at the
swankienda while we figure out what else he can do
besides make our drool bucket overflow....

We're simply devastated - devastated, do you hear -
that all of the really hot cowboys are up in Ft. Worth for
the Cowtown Rodeothis week, leaving us completely in

a lurch when that
weekly urge for
ropin' and ridin'
comes over us and
we find ourselves
going through
Wrangler with-
drawal. For-
tunately, there's
the BRB - the one
place where we
can sniff and spit-
polish some ropers
and down a long-
neck all in one
place and without
having to get a
special permit or
anything. Even
better, the BRB is

the home of the incomparably sexy David, whose tal-
ents with a liquor gun and other vital organs are leg-
endary...and have gotten us through those urges on
more than one occasion. Please notice in our Cruise
Camera photo of the hirsute hunk how he is already
assuming the position for one of our little moments...he
just saw us coming, we guess....ahem.

Remember last week, when we told you that we and
Monica Adams were sitting around Viviana's, poring
over the Butterick pattern book for new styles and cre-
ations? Well, please view the results of all our hard

labor in the photo of
Michelle Pa-feiffer,
who is seen perform-
ing in a pattern
35678-AC. Doesn't
she look incredible?
Not many people can
carry off orange
plaid the way she
does, and those
flower accessories
are really making a
statement. Stun-
ning..... sistah really
knows how to work
it. Monica and we
are now planning on
opening our own
factory south of the border to mass-produce this and
other fab frocks for the femme mimics of the world.
Michelle has agreed to be our model, and we anticipate
buying the Versacemanse in Miami as soon as our first
profit rolls in. Hey, if Michelle can look good in orange
plaid, we can buy the Versacemanse...

'GOIROP of tho Yoap ..no Saint
Kimora Raven emerges as the victor

We have to say that we haven't seenTony of the epony-
mous Corner Pocket as happy as he appears in our
cruizy CCphoto of him since Larry and Chris first doffed
their shirts and other clothing items to show off their

tattoos during their
employment inter-
views. The reason7

Why, the huge, really
big success of the
Tony's Corner Divas
revue that the club
presents each
Wednes-day night,
that's the reason.
With such luminaries
as Lillian Devereaux,
Ann Marie Gill, Marcia
Mink Gill, Regina
Dane and Selena St.
John, it's no wonder
the shows have

proved to be so popular... .'course, we were really
groovin' on those tattoos, but that's a whole 'nother
story, sweeties...

Finally, we spotted
our new best gal
pal, Mel, canoodling
with a luscious lady
by the name of Elize
the other night at
George, and
thought they made
such a beautiful
couple that we just
had to document
their canoodling for
posterity. Of
course, now that
Mel's found Elize,
we won't be spend-
ing as much time
together....but that Elize is 500000 worth it!



Texas Organizations
State TGRAInfo PO Box 780188 78278214 346-2107
Texas BuUsFlag Football Club www.texasbullsffc.com

Texas Groups Based in Austin (AC: 512)
Equality Texas PO2340/78768 474-S475
TexasAIDS Network PO2395/78768 447-8887
Texas Freedom NetworkPO 1624 TFN.ORG.322-0545
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DlgnitDallas 5910 Cedar Springs Road 521-5342
Disciplesof Christ GL Support Grp 946-2184
Integrity (Episcopalians) 521-5324x1742
Lesbian & Gay Unitarians 691-4300
Promise MCC 2527 W. Colorado Blvd 623-8400
Rainbow Covenant Fellowship 559-3380
Seventh day Adventist Kinship Int'l 972-416-1358
TrinityHouseofSpirltuality(Reiki/Medltation) 637-19S4
WhlteRock CommunltyChurch 9353Garland 320-0043

Texas Groups Based in Dallas (AC: 972) Dallas Clubs (AC: 214)
DFWBlackTie Dinner 3521 Oak Lawn Ave 75219 Alexandre's 4026 Cedar Springs 559-0720

Buddies II 4025 Maple Avenue .526-0887
Arlington Churches (AC: 817) Club One 3025 Main St Deep Ellum 741-1111

Trinity MeC 1846 W. Division, Suite 305 265-5454 Crews Inn 3215 N. Fitzhugh 526-9510
Cross Bar 5334 Lemmon 443-8336

Arlington Clubs (AC: 817) Dallas Eagle 2515 Inwood, #107 357-4375
1851 Arlington 1851 W. Division 801-9303 Eskandalo 6102 Maple Ave@ Bomar 350-3131

Havana 4006 Cedar Springs 526-9494
Hklden Door 5025 Bowser 526-0620
Hideaway Club 4144 BuenaVista 559-2966
illusions 4100 Maple 252-0552
JR's 3923 Cedar Springs 559-0650

Austin Businesses (AC 521) Joe's 4117 Maple 219-5637
Lobo 3204-A Guadalupe Street 454-5406 Kallente 4350 Maple 520-6676
TexasTowingCompliance 680-3190 Mickey's 3851-A Cedar Springs 219-6425

Pekers 2615 Oak Lawn 528-3333
Pub Pegasus 3326 N. Fitzhugh 559-4663
Rush 3903 Lemmon Ave rocketbardallas.com
Round-up 3912 Cedar Springs 522-9611
Seven 2505 Paclflc 887-8787
Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 559-0650
nn Room 2514 Hudnall 526-6365
T M C 3014 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Trestle 412 S. Haskell 826-9988

Austin Fitness Centers (Ae: 512) Woody's 4011 Cedar Springs 520-6629
Midtowne Spa 5815 Airport Blvd 302-9696 Zippers 3333 N. Fitzhugh 526-9519

Arlington Organizations (AC: 817)
AlD5 Outreach Center 401 W. Sanford 275-3311
LoneStar Lambdas Sq Dance LoneStarLambdas.org

Austin Clubs (AC: 512)
'BoutTime 9601 N. 1-35
Chain Drive 504 Willow
CP 113 San Jacinto
Charlie's 1301 La Vaca
OrleanHarry's 211 W. 4th St.
Rain 217-B W. 4th St.
Rainbow Cattle Company 305 W. 5th St.

Austin Organizations (AC: 512)
Adventuring Outdoors main.org/adventurlng
Austin Latino (AUGO) 701 nllery St, Box 4 474-0750
capitalOtyMen'sChorus ro.corw-cccmcausr 477-7464
CentraITexasTransgender SocietyCTTG5@yahoo.com
Gay, Bi & Questioning Fathers 989-6250
Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce 574-4422
Gay & Lesbian International Film Fest 302-9889
Heart Of Texas Bears PO Box 68439178 768-4391
Hoedowners CW Dance Club Hoedowners.org
Human Rights campaign hrcaustin.org
LSL Square Dance Club LoneStarLambdas.org
Naked Yoga austlnnakedvoqa.com
Out Youth Austin 909 E 49 V. Street 419-1233
PFLAG PO 9151/78766 302-FLAG
qboyz.org 3408 West Ave/78705 420 8557
Queer Students Alliance (UT students) queertx.org
SoftballAustin softballaustln.org
Stonewall Democrats of Austin 266-7952
University Alliance 441-5498

Brownsville Clubs (AC: 956)
Valentino's 765 Central Blvd 504-6874

Bryan/College Station Clubs (AC: 979)
Halo 121 North Main 823-6174

Bryan/College Station Organizations (AC 979)
Aggie Allies allies.tamu.edu
BrazosValley Quest bvquest.org
GLBTAggies glbta.tamu.edu
GLBTProfessional Network glbtpn.tamu.edu

Dallas Businesses (A/C: 214)
Condom Sense 4038 Cedar Springs 552-3141
CrossroadsMarket 3930 Cedar Springs 521-8919
Gender 3699 McKinney, #103A 520-7922
Leather Masters 3000 Main Street 528-3865
Outlines 3906 Cedar Springs 528-1955
ShadesofGreyleather3930-ACedar Springs521-GREY
Skivvies 4001-B Cedar Springs 559-4955
Tapelenders Video 3926 Cedar Springs 528-6344
Union Jack 3920 Cedar Springs 528-9600

Dallas Churches/Spirituality (AC: 214)
Cathedral of Hope 5910 CedarSprings 351-1901
CrossroadCommunityChurch@Theater3- Quadrangle

832-5339
480-9017
457-8010
474-6481
320-8823
494-1150
472-5288

Dallas Fitness Centers (AC: 214)
Club Dallas 2616 Swiss 821-1990
Mldtowne 5pa 2509 Pacific 821-8989
OakLawnBoxlng.com Gilbert & Herschel 306-9566

Dallas Organizations (AC: 214)
AIDS Arms, Inc 219 Sunset, # 116-A 521-5191
AlDS Interfaith Network 943-4444
AIDS Prevention Project 400 S. Zang 645-7300
AIDS Servicesof Dallas PC 4338/75208 941-0523
Alliance Design of Prof 526-2085
Allles(SMUWomen'sCtr)3116 Fondren 768-4792
American Vet Equa IRights 540-4480
Boys4Toys 522-5200
Cathedral Bus Network 351-1901
ClassicChassisCarClub 446-0606
Co-DependentsAnonymous 766-8939
Couples Metro Dallas 521-534ZX1764
Dallas Bears PO 191223/75219 521-5342x2943
DaliasDebutantes(Women'sRugby) 366-2585
Dallas Dlablos (Men's Rugby) 540-4505
Dallas Frontrunners dallasfrontrunners.org
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Alliance 528-4233
Dallas Gay& lesbian Bar Assodatlon 540-4460
Dallas Gender Society 540-4475
DaliasLambdaMedicalNetwork 648-1352
Dallas Legal Hospice 3626 N. Hall 521-6622
Dallas Naked Yoga for Men PO 191089/75219
Dallas Southern Pride 3100 Main St, # 208 34-8007
Dallas Tavern Guild 571-1073
DAMN (Naturists) PO 190269/75219 S21-5342x1739
DFW BI-Net 521-5342x1761
DFWBlgMen'sClub chubnet.netjdfwbmc
DFWSkate 478-2649
DlsclplineCorps 521-5342x1731
Different Strokes Golf Assoc dsgadaJlas.org
DIVA (Dallas Independent Volleyball) S34ZX1704
Dragonflies of Dallas (Gay Asians) 521-5342x1752
Eagle Bears eaglebears.org
Family Pride Coalition PO 190869/75219 534ZX1708
Friday Night Out Bowling 232-6252
Frlends Associating & Relating 328-6749
Fuse (Young Gay & Bisexual Men) 540-4429.
Gay&Lesblan Fund P0227292/75222 946-6688
Gay & Lesbian Residentsof Oak aiff galroc.org
Gay & Lesbian Singles 328-6749
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 528-0022

Gay, Lesbian & Straight Ed Network 542-7751
Gaymsters Bridge Club PO 190856/75219 946-6464
GayOutdoor Club gayoutdoordub.org
GLEAM(AMRGLBTEmployees) amrgleam.oom
GLEE(EDS GLBTEmployees) 352-9346
Group Sodal Latino 2701 Reagan
HopeCounseling Center 5910 CedarSpring 351-5657
Human Rights Initiative of N Texas hrionline.org
IBM Eagle (IBM Employees) wardm@us.lbm.com
Immigration Equality 2501 Oak Lawn #850855-0520
John Thomas G&L Comm Ctr. 2701 Reagan 528-9254
Ladies& Men Bowlers of Dallas (LAMBDA) 358-1382
LambdaAI-Anon 2438 Butler, # 106 363-0461
LambdaGroup of AA 2438 Butler, #106 267-0222
Lambda Legal Def/Ed Fund3500 OakLawn 219-8585
Leather Knights PO 190111/75219 559-3625
LegacyCounselingCenter 520-6308
LogCabinRepublicansPO 191033/75219 346-2115
Lone Star Cigar Men lonestarcigarmen.com
Long YangClub (GayAsians) 521-S342xl728
MenofAIiColorsTogetherPO 190611/75219 521-4765
Metroplex Cross-Dressers 367-8500
NamesProjectDaliasPOI91188/75219521-5342xl727
NationalComingOutProject P0190328 521-5342
National leather AssocDallas nla-dallas.com
Nelson-TebedoHealth4012 Cedar Springs 528-2336
N TexasGLBTChamber off Commerce 540-4488
oak lawn Bowling Association 358-1382
Oak Lawn Ski & ScubaClub 521-5342x1769
DakLawnSoccerClub PO 190995/75219 941-3566
DakLawnSymphonicBandPOl90869/75219 621-8998
Oak Lawn Tennis Association oaklawntennis.org
O.U.T.(Over and Under Thirty) 526-2093
OutTakesDallas (Film Fest) outtakesdallas.org
Out Youth Dallas PO 190712/75219 521-5342x1760
Over the Rainbow (WIVesof GaylBI Men) 358-0517
P-FLAGDalias pflagdallas.org
ParklandHospitalAlDSClinicl936AmellaCt590-5637
PegasusSiowpitch Softball Assoc dallaspssa.com
PresbyterianParentsofGays& Lesbians 902-0987
Pride{BofA Emp)Bruce.Shelton@bankofamerica.com
PrimeTimersDFW POI91101/75219
Project Esperanza 541S Maple, #422 630-0114
RainbowFlyersPilotsPO190990/75219S21-5342x1740
Rainbow Garden Club PO226811/75222 941-8114
Rainbow Skate Night (817)763-0241
RaytheonGLBTA j-Burke@Raytheon.com
Sex/love Addicts Anonymous 4523 Cedar Springs
SouthLadiesUnderTremendousStres521-534 2x1720
Spedrum(SMU GLBT-Stralght Org.) 768-4792
Spectrum Motorcycie Club spectrum-mc.com
Stonewall Democrats of Dallas PO 192305/75219
Team Dallas PC 190869/75219 520-4501
Ten Percent Youth 521-2093
TGRA- Dallas PO 191168/75219 tgra.org
n Legend (nGLBTEmployees) 480-2800
TNL Ladies Bowling 927-6194
l\Jrtle Creek Chorale PO 190137/75219 526-3214
Turtle creek ChoraleAIDS Fund PO 190409/75219
United Court/Lone Star Empire dallascourt.org
VisitingNu rseAssoc1440W. Mocking bird689-0000
WhiteRockeCFriendsMinistry 9353Garland 324-1193
Women's Chorus of Dallas 520-7828
You Are Not Alone 521-5342x1734
Youth First Texas(Ages 14-22) 879-0400

Dallas Restaurants
Black-EyedPea 3857 Cedar Springs
Buli cafe 3908 Cedar Springs
cafe Brazil 222l Abrams
Cafe Brazil 3847 Cedar..springs
Hunky's 4000 Cedar Springs~"._.
Marco Italian 4000 Cedar Springs
Panda's 3917 Cedar Springs

Desdemona Accommodations (AC: 254)
CrossroadsCampgrounds 1409CR495 758-2788

Edinburg Clubs (AC: 956)
Bar Coce 4801 5 U5 281 380-0131

EI Paso Businesses (AC: 915)
Gallery 216 2165_ Ochoa 533-6055
Generation Q 301 S.Ochoa/216 5 Ochoa 533-6055
The Empty Vaze 504 N. Stanton 833-6407
Ya-Ya's 2603 N. Stanton 544-YAYA

521-4580
528-5410
826-9522
461-B762
522-1212
526-3636
528-3818

MCC

EI Paso Churches (AC: 915)
900 Chelsea 591-4155

EI Paso Clubs (AC: 915)
Briar Patch 508 N. Stanton
Club 101 500 San Francisco
New Old Plantation 301 S. OChoa
san AntoniOMining Co 800 E.SanAntonio
The Whatever lOunge 701 E. Palsano
TOOlbOX 506 N Stanton

EI Paso Organizations (AC: 915)
ACLU 2110 E. Yandell 351-1618
AID5 Project EI Pasc 532-6467
Anti-ViolenceProject216 S. Ochoa avp@lambda.org
Centeron Family Violence 2121
GLBTCommunity Center 216 S. Ochoa 350-GAYS
P-FLAG 4924 Marie Tobin 751-9046

EI Paso Restaurants (AC: 915)
CafeWest 7933 N. Mesa, 5te 1 833-5600
LumenbriteCafe 217 N. Stanton 838-1015
51ngaporeCafe 4120 N. Mesa 533-2889
TejaSCafe 204 Mills 532-8411

Ft. Worth Businesses (Ae: 817)
MistletoeHgts Pet-Sitters 247-2870

Ft. worth Churches (AC: 817)
AgapeMCC 4615 SE Loop 820 535-5002
Angelof Hope Christian Church 901 Page 920-7767
celebrationCommChurch908Pennsylvania 335-3222

Ft. Worth Clubs (AC: 817)
651 Ft. Worth 651 S. Jennings
BestFriends 2620 E. Lancaster
Changes 2637 E. Lancaster
copa cabana 1002 S. Main
CrossroadsLounge 515 S. Jennings
StampedeFt. Worth 621 Hemphill

Ft. Worth Organizations (AC: 817)
AID5InterfaithNetwork801 W. Magnolia 923-2800
AIDSOutreach Center 801 W. cannon 335-1994
cowtownLeathermen.com P034943
FortWorth Men's Chorus fwmc.org 731-7878
GayTeen Project 334-0203
ImperialCourt de Ft. Worth/Arlington PO365/76101
NorthCentralTXHIVPlanningCouncil notexasaids.com
PFLAG PO 8279/76124 428-2329
PosltiveYoicesCoaiition908 Pennsylvania 321-4742
QCinemagayfilmfest 817-462·3368 qcinema.org
RainbowRollers BowlingLeague 540-0303
StonewallDemocrats PO 185363/76181 913-8743
TarrantCountyGayPrideWeekAssoc tcgpwa.org
TarrantCounty Lesbian & Gay Alliance 877-5544
TrinityRiverBears tnnltvnverbears.com

Galveston Accommodations (AC: 409)
LostBayouGuestHouse 1607 Avenue L 770-0688

Galveston Clubs (AC: 409)
3rd CoastBeach Bar 3102 Seawall Blvd
Groove 2416 Post Office
PinkDolphin 904 Ave M
Robert'sLafitte 2501 Ave Q
Undercurrent 2409 Market

765-6911
766-7771
621-1808
765-9092
750-8571

Galveston Organizations (AC: 409)
AIDSCoalItionCoastalTexas1401 39th St 763-2437
Harbor Met CC 1401 39th St 789-9500

aeoeseeck Accommodations (AC: 254)
RainbowRanchcampgrounds1162LCR 800.729-8484

Houston Accommodations (A/C: 713)
The Lovett Inn 501 Lovett 522-5224
The Montrose Inn 408 Avondale 520-0206

Houston Adult Theatres
Executive Video 14002 NW Freeway 462-5152

Houston Businesses (A/C 713)
BlackhawkLeather 715 Fairview 713-leather
Hollywood Super Ctr 2409-D Grant 527-8510
""aleUWear 415 Westilelmer #104 527-8499

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 713)
BeringMemorial 1440 Harold 526-1017
OignityHouston 2515 Waugh 880-2872
ResurrectionMCC 2025 W. 11th St 861-9149

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 281)
CreativeLife Ctr 53265pring-Steubner 350-5157

Houston Clubs (Ae: 281)
Whispers 226 First Street 359-2900

577-9555
544-2101
533-6055
533-9516
533-0215
351-1896

Houston Clubs (AC: 713)
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park
Bertini 1318 Westheimer
Brazos River Bottom 2400 Brazos
Chances 1100 Westheimer
Club Big Yo 6305 Skyline
Club Energy 14448 Hempstead Hwy
Cousins 817 Fairview
Crystal 6680 SW Freeway
George 617 Fairview
Decades 1205 Richmond
E/J's 2517 Ralph
c-sect 1100 Westheimer
Guava Lamp 570 Waugh
JR's 808 Pacific
Jeffries 710 PaCific
La Academia 5829 Gessner
Mary's 1022 Westheimer
Meteor 2306 Genesee
Michael'sOutpost 1419 Richmond
Montrose Mining company 805 Pacific
New Barn 1100 Westheimer
Rich's 2401 San Jacinto
Ripcord 715 Fairview
South Beach 810 Pacific
Tony's Corner Pocket817 W Dallas
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma

526-7070
526-2271
528-9192
523-7217
953-0268
462-3600
528-9204
278-2582
528-8102
521-2224
527-9071
523-7217
524·3359
521-2519
529-3447
557-0809
527-9669
521-0123
520-8446
529-7488
523-7217
759-9606
521-2792
529-SOBE
571-7870
681-4101

Houston Fitness Centers (A/C: 713)
Club Houston 2205 Fannin 6594998
Midtowne Spa 3100 Fannin 522-2379

332-0745
534-2280
413-2332
882-9504
332-0071
335·0196

Houston Organizations (A/C: 713)
AIDSFoundation 3202 Weslayan Anne623-6796
American Veterans for Equal Rights PO 667135
Astro Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf PO 66136
Gay& LesbianSWitchboard 701 Richmond 529-3211
Gay Fathers/Fathers First PC 981053 782-5414
Gay Men's Chorus PO 541004/77254 521-7464
GLBT Chamber of Commerce PO 6612 9523-7576
Gulf CoastArchive & Museum of GLBT 2507 capitol
Gay & LesbianFilm Festival 300 Montrose, Ste 207
Gay & Lesbian Parents hglp@hglp.org
Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus PO 66664 521-1000
HATCH 701 Richmond 529-3590
Houston Lesbian& Gay Community Ctr. 524-3818
Houston Outdoor Group (HOG) 526-7688
Houston Tennis Club houstontennisclub.org
Krewe of Olympus krewe@mardigrastexas.com
lone Star Volleyball Assoc. Isva.org
Montrose COunseling Ctr 401 Branard 529-0037
MontroseMotorcycie Ridingwww.montrosemrc.org
PFLAG PO 66834/77266 467-3524
Pride Houston PO66071/77266 529-6979
Stonewall Democrats PO 540111/77254 521-7065
TX HumanRightsCommission3400Montrose522-0636

McAllen Clubs (A/C 956)
3915 S. Closner

N. Ware Rd @ Daffodil
2010 N"olana

Montrose
Pbd's Lounge
Trade Bar

316-0559
682-8019
630-6304

San Antonio Accommodations (A/C 210)
Arbor House Suites B&B 109 Arciniega 472-2005
Beauregard HouseB&B 215 Beauregard 222-9338
Fiesta B&B 1823 Saunders Ave 226-5548
Little Flower Inn 225 Madison 354-3116
The Painted Lady Inn 620 Broadway 220-1092
A Victorian Lady Inn 421 Howard St 224-2524

San Antonio Businesses (A/C 210)
Cane'BeliaSpa2267N. W.MilitaryHwy # 117524-9888
Dos Kiwis Studio 1112 West Ave 735-5555
Dreamers Apollo News 2376 Austin Hwy 653-3538
Encore Video.com 1031 NE Loop 410 821-5345
EncoreUniversaiVideo2935Pat Booker Rd 659-7131
On Main Off Main 120 W Mistletoe Ave 737-2323
Q San Antonio.com www.qsanantonlo.com
Rainbow Video & Gifts ralnbowvdeoqffts.com
Riverside Ranch Nudist Rsrt 1238 CR 125 852-1748
William Video & Gifts wllliamvideo.com
Zebraz 1608 N. Main 472-2800

san Antonio Churches (A/C: 210)
Dignity PO 12544/78212 340-2230
MCC 611 E. Myrtle 472-3597
River City Living Church 202 Holland Ave 822-1121

san Antonio Clubs (A/C: 210)
2015 2015 San Pedro 733-3365
Annex 330 San Pedro 223-6957
Bermuda Triangle 10127 Coachlight 342-2276
Bonham Exchange411 Bonham 271-3811

Boss 1006 VFW Blvd 534-6600
Brenda's 81 Bar 7811 New Old Laredo Hwy 927-2337
Cobalt 2022 McCullough 734-2244
Encounters 4102 Naco Perrin 646-6833
Essence 1010 N. Main 223-5418
Heat 1500 N. Main 227-2600
Pegasus 1402 N. Main 299-4222
Pride Bar 119 EI Mio 320-7658
Saint 1430 N. Main 225-7330
SilverDoliarSaloon 1418 N. Main 227-2623
Sparks 8011 Webbles 599-3225
The One-o-Slx 106 Pershing. 820-0906
The X-ing 1818 N. Main 320-5721

San Antonio Fitness Centers (A/C: 210)
Executive Health Clubs 402 Austin 299-1400
ACI-AlternativeClubS,lnc. 827E.Elmira 223-2177

San AntoniO Healthcare
BromleyMedlcalGrp 3202 San PedroAve. 732-5100
Laurel Heights Pharmacy 2602 N. Main 736.3161

San Antonio Organizations (A/C: 210)
AlamoAreaResourceCenter 527 N. Leona 358-9995
Alamo City Men's Chorale PO 120243 495-SING
Alamo City Tournament 481-8222
Alcoholics Anonymous 828-6235
AmericanYeteransforEqualRightsPO 15&42558-4845
BEAT-AlDS 218 W. Cypress 212-2266
Bexar Men bexarmen@hotmail.com 223-6189
Bullfrog BenevolenceFund 202 Holland Ave822-1121
Casey Family Programs 2B40 Babcock 616-0B13xl11
Cheer SA cheersa.org
ClassicChassis Car Club PC Box 792371 422-5313
Esperanza PeaceIJustice 922 San Pedro 228-0201
Gay Fiesta 1935 Budding Blvd 402-4031
G.D.L.5.A 488-2610
HAPPYFoundation 411 Bonham 227-6451
Hope Action care Agency 132 W Grayson 224-7330
Imperial Court-Alamo Empire PC 120123 288-3520
Jans Rainbow Bowling League (Wed) 887-3972
MetropolitanHealthDlstrict 322W.Commerce207-8830
P-FLAG PO33191/78265 255-2383
PositiveOutlook 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106
Pridefest PO 12622/78212 601-5243
SAGLParents PO15094/78212 828-4092
SanAntonioAIDSFoundation818 E. Grayson225-471S
SanAntonio Gender foundation 223-6106
Stonewall Democrats PC 12814/78212 494-7442
Texas Spotlight texasspotlight.com
TGRA PO780188/78278
Thel0TreeChalienge lotree@satx.rr:com
Youth United to Help (YUTH) 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106

San Antonio Organization (A/C: 830)
San Antonio PrimeTimers PO 13693/78213 980-8744

San Antonio Restaurants
Candlelight Coffeehouse3011 N. St. Mary's 738.0099
GJovanni's Pizzeria 913 S. Brazos 212-6626
Lulu's Bakery & cafe 918 N Main Ave 222-9422
Luther's 1425 N. Main 223-7727
MadHatter's TeaHousecafe320 Beauregard212-4832
Tlmo's Coffee House 2021 San Pedro 733.8049
W.D. Deli 3123 Broadway St 828-2322
Web Housecafe and Bar 517 EWoodlawn 320-4280

San Antonio Salons
FonzSalon 7460 Callaghan Rd Ste 108 979-8100
Hot Heads 136 W Olmos Drive 832-0775
JD & Victor's Hair Studio 3309 San Pedro 731-0556
LesCheveux Hair Studio 4009 McCullough 829-8360
Rene Roberts 1207 McCullough 738-3870
Shag the Salon 110 Warren 222-1700
The Wave 3609 Broadway 533-3831

South Padre Accommodation (A/C: 956)
The UpperDeck Hotel&Bar 120 E. Atol 761-5953

This Week in Texas Magazine is proud to pro-
vide a guide of businesses, organizations and
services in or to the State of Texas. If there is
an error in our current listings; if a listing is
expired; or, you would like to add a new list-
ing, please e-mett. twtmagazine@aol.com
Subject: Guide Revision. Appearance in This
Week in Texas Magazine Guide in no way indi-
cates a participants sexual orientation or polit-
ical preference. This Week In Texas Magazine
provtae» listings free of charge to any legiti-
mate business or organization. This Week in
Texas Magazlne;s not responsible for incorrect
listings, expired listings or inability to contact
any person, business or organization that
appears herein. Thls;s provided as a courtesy
to our readers. Thank you! Updated 2.08.08.



Help Wanted

Does Your Employer Offer Group
Health Insurance Benefits?

Why Not? We Do!
800 Pacific Street

Meteor
South Beach

JR's Bar & Grill
Montrose Mining Company

We are accepting applications for
management trainees, bartenders, door
and floor staff. Offering group health

insurance benefits. To join our
winning team apply Thursdays

between lpm and 4pm.

MIDTOWNE SPA
Now Hiring

HOUSTON lOCATION

General Businesses

i Men. Connect. EasJ
I ~y, strI, curious, bI.
iFhemost exciting "for men onlf

phone line. Instant live action
at GAYLIVEDallas.

Call now 214-200-9175
Free trial.

-Bad Credit OK -Easy Financing
-LOW Down!! -Call Today!
Come meet our friendly staff.

$100 OFF
Bring this ad in and take S100 off down payment.'

Otter expires Aug. 31. 2007.

'Down
payment must

11435 Hwy. 181 South) San Antonio. be at least
·c_""",""wfthOlY_oII>r.2,0-633-3517 $499 down.

Austin's Favorite Yellow Cab Driver
Whereyou won't be taken for a ride

Portirio "JR" De La Cruz
leave the driving to me.n.

Whenyou just gotta go
specials, sts, time calls, airport services
package delivery, and lockout service

1-512-917-2699
MODELS/ESCORTS

poLICY
lena;::,;~~t:s.i~e::~~~Sp;t~~eS~~:l:;::~~~s~:e~llt~~j

;and cannot knowingly accept any adVertisements suggesting scucrtetoo.]
t's the law. Also State law prohibits nonlicensed massage therapists
'rem using terms such as 4mMsage." "Swedish, .n'accupressure,i
••••Shiatsu•••••ref\exot~ "body rub~ "?oback rub, ••••body massage," oJ
,ny term which indicates bodilY ~<l!1\'CI. I

View all the TW! .Weekly
Feature onlme at
www.mytwt.com

Become our Friend at
www.myspace.com

Itwtmagazine
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